TOP OF SILT FENCE MUST BE AT LEAST 1' ABOVE THE TOP OF THE WASHED STONE.

STEEL FENCE POST
WIRE FENCE
HARDWARE CLOTH
FILTER OF #57 WASHED STONE
3' FILTER FABRIC ON GROUND

BURY WIRE FENCE AND HARDWARE CLOTH
BURY 6" OF UPPER EDGE OF FILTER FABRIC IN TRENCH

4' MIN.
SILT FENCE

BURY WIRE FENCE, FILTER FABRIC, AND HARDWARE CLOTH IN TRENCH

STEEL FENCE POST SET MAX 2' APART MIN. 18" INTO SOLID GROUND

NOTES:
1. REMOVE SEDIMENT WHEN HALF OF STONE OUTLET IS COVERED.
2. REPLACE STONE AS NEEDED TO ENSURE DEWATERING.

SECTION VIEW

STANDARD SILT FENCE OUTLET

EFFECTIVE: 01/31/08